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Fans dressed as “Chewie’s Angels” pose for a photo on day two of Comic-Con International held at the San Diego Convention Center Friday in San Diego. — AP

For Dorkas Kaya and other young patients
with HIV, seeing the walls of their residen-
tial treatment facility transformed with

broad splashes of color and graffiti-like scrib-
bles brought a singular reaction: “Whoa!” Artist
Jose Parla spent several days last week decorat-
ing bedrooms, hallways and common areas of
the Incarnation Children’s Center in his signa-
ture improvisational style, the latest project in a
charitable effort that commissions top contem-
porary artists to make pediatric health facilities
less intimidating. “We were all like ‘whoa,’
yelling, ‘cause it’s so different,” said Kaya, a 19-
year-old who has been in the center for three
years. “I like the colors. It brings life to the place.”
The nonprofit RxArt’s simple mission is to help
children heal through the power of art by tak-
ing their mind off their surroundings, even for
just a little while. They’ve brought in an impres-

sive roster of artists to pediatric wards across
the country to create original works on walls,
ceilings, floors, even medical equipment.

In fact, former art dealer Diane Brown
founded RxArt 15 years ago out of her own
claustrophobia of CAT scan machines. “I was
having a CAT scan and I was terrified,” she
recalled. Her only escape was using her imagi-
nation to think about a painting by one of her
favorite artists, Matthew Ritchie. When the test
was over, she realized she had hardly been
aware of it. She decided, “I’d like to do this for
other people, but in case they didn’t have my
imagination or background, I would have to be
more concrete.” RxArt has since worked with
such artists as Jeff Koons at Advocate Children’s
Hospital in Oak Lawn, Illinois; Kenny Scharf at
Kings County Hospital Center in Brooklyn; Urs
Fischer at the Cedar Sinai Maxine Dunitz

Children’s Health Center in Los Angeles; and
John Monti at Children’s Hospital Boston.
Thirty-two projects are complete. Seven more
are in the pipeline.

‘It’s a free-flowing piece’
Koons’ project decorated a CAT scan

machine with decals of his iconic monkey
images. “Having the monkey faces on the scan-
ner ... feels more like this would be like an
amusement park ride, something that’s a fun
experience, not something to be frightened of,”
the celebrated pop artist says in a RxArt video
of his project created in 2010. Brooklyn artist
Parla, whose exuberant works hang in One
World Trade Center and the Brooklyn Academy
of Music, created a mural in the rooftop garden
of the 21-bed Incarnation center in upper
Manhattan. “It’s a free-flowing piece” with posi-

tive words over it such as “incarnation” and
“love,” said Parla, who also decorated rooms
with specially designed wallpaper with his sig-
nature graffiti-like motifs.

A recent $1 million grant from the Gerard B.
Lambert Foundation has allowed RxArt to
secure artists for more ambitious projects and
expand to more cities. There is no cost to the
institutions, and while the artists are offered
$10,000 honorariums, Brown said it’s insignifi-
cant when compared with what they can make
in their studios. Turner Simkins, whose 14-year-
old son Brennan spent three years at St Jude
Children’s Research Hospital in Memphis,
Tennessee, with acute myeloid leukemia, said
the large panda paintings by Rob Pruitt in the
hospital’s multipurpose room are a cheerful
respite from despair.

Simkins, who lives in North Augusta, South

Carolina, said Pruitt’s work, made of shimmer-
ing mirrored discs the children can touch, “gives
the kids something to think about besides their
condition. Something cheerful ... affects your
spirit, demeanor and how you start the day.”
RxArt is in the midst of designing studies to
assess whether visual art can also help children
heal. Some past medical research has suggest-
ed that pleasant environmental stimuli, like nat-
ural sunlight and music, might affect patient
well-being or help motivate health care work-
ers to deliver better care, though there isn’t evi-
dence yet of a strong correlation. “A positive
and comforting environment can have a major
impact on patients’ experiences,” said Dr Barry
Coller, physician-in-chief at Rockefeller
University Hospital. “This is especially true for
pediatric patients who are a particularly vulner-
able population.” — AP

Art with heart: Making children’s
health wards less scary

Lebanese singer Najwa Karam performs during the
International Carthage Festival at the Roman Theatre
of Carthage, near Tunis. — AFP

Beiteddine Palace
Concerts

Syrian singer Lena Chamamyan (center) performs on stage with oud masters Iraqi
Naseer Shamma (right) and Lebanese Charbel Rouhana (left) during the Yamal El
Sham concert at the Beiteddine Palace in Lebanon’s Chouf moutains, south of
Beirut, during the Beiteddine International Art Festival on July 23, 2016.  Yamal el
Sham, the title of a Syrian folkloric medley, is a performance that brings together
Lena Chamamyan, Naseer Shamma and Charbel Rouhana alongside Lebanese ori-
ental orchestra and Canadian ensemble OktoEcho. — AFP photos
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Syrian singer Lena Chamamyan (second left), Lebanese-Canadian composer and director Katia
Makdissi-Warren (second right), oud masters Iraqi Naseer Shamma (right) and Lebanese
Charbel Rouhana (left) greet the audience at the end of their Yamal El Sham concert.


